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One of London’s First 
Fractional Ownership Luxury Properties
















  










The Property





47 Park Street℠ – Grand Residences by Marriott® is one of London’s first fractional ownership properties offering a luxury, intelligent accommodation option in Central London’s Mayfair district for those requiring a flexible alternative to second home ownership.




This magnificent Edwardian-style townhouse was built in 1927 as a private residence for the 1st Baron Milford, and now accommodates Members and guests in 49 impeccably appointed one- and two-bedroom residences.




From the moment you arrive, you’ll enjoy a wealth of modern amenities with a wonderful timeless atmosphere and highly personalised attentive service.
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Accommodations





Elegant interiors rich in Edwardian-period detail and original features offer luxury living in each residence. Stylish, comfortable and exquisitely finished, these are residences of rare distinction.




A generous living and dining area with elegant furnishings provides you a sanctuary in which to relax and entertain. Members can leave personal belongings (equivalent to 2 medium suitcases) to be placed in the residence prior to their arrival, enhancing the welcoming atmosphere, with no detail overlooked.




Your living area offers ample space with a dining area accommodating up to six people (in a Two-Bedroom Deluxe Residence). Kitchens are well-equipped with high-end cookware, china, and high-spec appliances. In the master bedroom, the king-sized bed is covered with fine linens, while luxurious marble bathrooms feature period-style fittings.
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Floor Plans
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One-Bedroom Executive




These well-balanced accommodations, feature a spacious double bedroom with a luxurious bathroom, lounge with seating and dining areas, and a well-equipped kitchen and entertainment facilities.




Bedrooms are complete with king-sized bed and luxurious bathrooms. 47 Park Street has 10 one-bedroom executive residences.
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One-Bedroom Premium




This generously proportioned residence features a spacious double bedroom with a luxurious bathroom, a large lounge with seating and dining areas, and a well-equipped kitchen.




There are 15 one-bedroom premium residences at 47 Park Street.
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One-Bedroom Deluxe




The perfect solution for single residents or couples who would like the option to entertain in their residence, this combination offers additional space while featuring an extra bathroom.




There are 9 one-bedroom deluxe residences at 47 Park Street.
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Two-Bedroom Premium




Comfortably sleeping four, this residence provides spacious and comfortable accommodation, ideal for both extended stays and families. Each residence features two bathrooms (one en-suite), a well-equipped kitchen and a sizeable lounge with seating and dining areas. 




47 Park Street has 5 two-bedroom premium residences. These suites are located on the 6th floor only.
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Two-Bedroom Deluxe




Comfortably sleeping six, the two-bedroom deluxe residence provides exceptionally spacious and comfortable accommodation, ideal for extended stays and families. Each residence features two bathrooms (one en-suite), a well-equipped kitchen and a sizeable lounge with seating and dining areas. 




There are 10 two-bedroom deluxe residences at 47 Park Street.
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Services Second to None








In addition to the use of your enviable residence, 47 Park Street membership offers a range of exceptional amenities and benefits. Both during your stay and when you are away, the property will be expertly managed and maintained with integrity by Grand Residences by Marriott®.
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Personal Service




Our dedicated team will address your every need with the utmost privacy and discretion. In advance of your arrival, any belongings stored in-house can be placed in your residence, the kitchen stocked with your favourite pre-ordered items, and flower arrangements created by our in-house florist will be placed in your apartment.




What’s more, you’ll find the 24-hour concierge at 47 Park Street to be the ultimate luxury for Members. Whether you wish to host a dinner with a bespoke menu in your residence, arrange tickets to a sought-after show, or relax at a nearby spa, your 24-hour concierge team is always on hand to provide exceptional service.
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Dining Options




Whether you wish to dine in your residence from our à la carte menu, our bespoke menu, or elsewhere, 47 Park Street Members enjoy great dining options in the heart of Mayfair.




























[image: Detail of man wearing a dark, peak-lapel blazer with gold decorative pin, white dress shirt, and gold tie.  A valet in a dark suit carries guests’ brown leather luggage through a gated doorway. Man holds up three wooden and brass clothing hangers with freshly pressed dress shirts on them. A maid at 47 Park Street in London slides open ornate window dressings to let in sunlight. A server in a white top and black pants places room service items upon a table decorated with fresh flowers and fruit.]









Member Amenities and Services






	24-hour Concierge
	24-hour Front office
	24-hour Room Service
	Complimentary Packaging/Unpacking Services
	Complimentary shoe polishing at night
	Satellite television in lounge and bedrooms
	Complimentary Wi-Fi access









	Twice-daily maid service
	In-house florist*
	Babysitting* (3rd Party)
	Health Club membership
	Valet parking
	Grocery pre-stocking service
	Personal safe









	50% concession on telephone charges
	Storage of personal items between visits (equivalent to  2 medium suitcases)
	Business services
	Maintenance of building and amenities
	Utilities (electricity, gas, water)
	Upkeep of common areas
	Annual Audit











*Additional charges apply




Accessibility






	Restaurant/Members lounge
	Fitness Center
	Pool access (Off-site)
	Registration desk
	Accessible guest rooms with 32″ wide doorways
	Service animals are welcome
	Lifts









	Roll-in shower
	Doors with lever handles
	Door night guards, lowered
	Bathtub grab bars
	Shower wand, adjustable
	Deadbolt locks, lowered
	Viewports, lowered









	Toilet seat at wheelchair height
	Bathroom grab bars
	Bathtub seat
	TV with closed captioning
	Self-parking, accessible spaces
	Self-parking facility, van-accessible spaces
	Valet parking for vehicles outfitted for drivers in wheelchairs











Opening times may vary throughout the year. Please check status prior to your visit.
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Marriott Vacation Club International and the programs and products provided under the Grand Residences by Marriott brand are not owned, developed or sold by Marriott International, Inc. Marriott Vacation Club International uses the Marriott marks under license from Marriott International, Inc. and its affiliates. 




This advertising material is being used for the purpose of soliciting the sale of fractional ownership interests. You can obtain key information by contacting us as noted above. Subject to applicable terms and conditions. This is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation to buy to residents in jurisdictions in which registration requirements have not been fulfilled or where marketing or sale of fractional residence club membership is prohibited and your eligibility and the membership clubs available for purchase will depend upon the jurisdiction of your residency. Key information is available upon request by contacting 47 Park Street Grand Residences by Marriott, Mayfair, London, W1K 7EB, United Kingdom or email info@47parkstreet.com. 




Images depicted may be developer’s conceptual renderings and the description above may include features, furnishings and amenities that are proposed and subject to change at any time.
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